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If you UBe meildne advertised tor de-

tm^huU, tor sitinto^toah^1'1 gle 1̂ 

Tour trouble la probably conatitn 
tlonal, andla In that cane, peculiar 

full-blooded persona. There?» 
nothing to relieve It, I am 

sorry to say., ' *m
It is unwise to use any patent men

4rytL1^Ci efseSUP6Nrofl^Mr or

Pâ%frp» ïïiyWriïi
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Ruatfce Treatment for Superfluous^ 

Hair.
-25 mTtSSIUË?%*B1SS!i <*lt* °* Pumice
regular oUMaehioned Ppiîmî?e “SÜR. b8.‘ th* 
move the hair, rub the *£ ÏS^JVlth
atone will wear ti^olf'ÆrlW 

to be too heroic and Irritate the^ritin "r01 
ceratfceertoaaro made red%%£ trei"
» FSJi a^bTMîeSiÉlr

Æ at**any*drugglsrs “Vfë
“X Æ »kf£StsSurrLhn5lnagre &

shells of black walnuts. If vou can 
not get them In your own town ask 
your druggist to give you the * 
dwss of a reputable druggist In one
wMvh hiaS? Citie8' and you will prob- 
ab^- be able to procure them from
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Falling Hair, £/c.

2r™e^drSnrtxrm^comea

ëoîvt^1 elve T»r^>r«criptlonltfor"a

,?“ve\Td£H&^>^

0^4}  ̂ U^not'jûst

Inmft.uCon^iitlon to receive maa- 
*®^e- Either discontinue or Moder
ate it, preferably the latter, giving a 
•maU amount of massagre, gently ap-
SX vlgôrSousaact.SLadUal,y WOrking

You do not say whether your hair Is 
dry or oily, so I can give you only a 
general recipe for falling of the hair. 
JXh*?°wever, a good one, and will
probably help you.

Falling of the Hair.
Tincture of ntrx vomica

s
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OES any one nowadays read 
Louisa Alcott? If so, they will 
remember Maud, In “An Old- 
Fashioned Girl,” who wanted to 

be “amoosed,” because she had been 
told that she was “fwactSous,” and she 
felt the weight of the unknown disease 
heavy upon her!

It seems rather severe, in these days 
of the boasted athletic woman, to say 
that many girls and women work them
selves into nervous headaches and hys
terics by pure fractiousness, but it 
seems often the case. Where one is 
not really ill or on the verge of nerv
ous prostration from exhaustion or 
overwork, there Is no excuse for tb* 
nerve storms from which some women 
suffer constantly.

While there is no excuse, however, 
there may be an explanation, and it is 
to be found in the petty irritations of 
little things. Women, always more 
-highly strung than men, lose control 
of themselver. entirely too often for 
their own good. Though they can meet 
great crises with perfect calm and 
command of the situation, the minor 
annoyances of life leave them utterly 
unfit to cope with them.

Usually, too, these annoyances are of 
so simple and unnecessary a character 
that one wonders how they could have 
ever occurred. For instance, a real In
stance may ne cited which will be a 
useful lesson to many. A woman who 
war sewing found herself growing 
more and more irritable. Nothing 
etemed to go right, and she had al
most worried herself into a nervous 
headache when she suddenly realised 
that for half an hour she had been 
holding a pencil between her teeth. 
There had been no necessity for this, 
and the unconscious tension had 
strained every nerve, brl iging her'un
consciously almost to tie verge of 
nervous tears.
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: iable by all, but almply to rest for a 
while ' In a darkened chamber, with a 
black bandage over the eyes. Is an 

enormous help.
#One of the beat ways of warding off 
approaching nerve storms la pleasant 
activity. Physicians recognise this fact, 
and prescribe the society df a kitten or 
a puppy for nervous patients, well 
knowing that In watching its antics 
half their Imagined his will be forgot
ten. It la good, therefore, to have near 
at hand some special piece of work, 
utterly unrelated to the dally business, 
that will ease the mind while employing 
it; for, remember, “Absence of occupa
tion is not rest.1- This work, be It em
broidery, knl 
whatever one 
grossing interest, and should be tept 
only for those times when one Is nerv
ous and irritated.

BENEFICIAL EXERCISES
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Troiy several time,''» week 'to tbe°raots 
or toe hair.
As to the lump on the side of your 
^d_ I»™ afraid what you say is too 
indennlte for me to give you any use
ful advice. It may be a boil or a se
baceous cyst, or It may be simply due 
to accident. If it is in any way pain
ful or annoying, you should see a uv > 
tor abput it.
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All kinds of blacksm 
promptly and Id a workman>
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To Contract the Lips
you kindly publish the feolpe tot 

■ Bower cream? My lip, ,re too full, 
especially the lower one. If it is possible, 
tell me uf a cream or something that will 
help to keep them contracted. I have 
here a recipe:
Cold cream........ .........................   an
Tannin ............  i» grama
Crushed alkanet................  19 grams

Po you think it is *ood to help contract 
the lips? It you have anything better, be 
kind enough to answer.

Can you teU me of a recipe or oil to put 
on the hair that will keep it curly when it 
la raining or when the weather 1, very wet?

BKNJAMISK.
The valuable part of your prescrip

tion lies In the tannin, which has great 
contracting powers. Instead of the 
formula you give, it would be just as 
good and much simpler to use plain 
glycerlte of tannin. That ought to 
have the effect you desire.

The formula for orange-flower cream 
Is as follows:

"• 1 k J BROAD ST., opposite Wai
..

even If an old one, for those highly Ing. Give up everything, and go away 
strung individuals who flv to pieces 
it the least Irritation.

The screen mentioned Is fully within 
the capacity of the home carpenter, be
ing simply two painted boards, hinged 
together, and supplied, as shown In 
the Illustration, with hooks, nails on 
which to place spools, a capacious bag 
and two shelves. Its mere possession 
will ward off many a nerve storm 
from the busy housemother.

But days come when, in spite of pre
caution, everything goes Wrong. The 
scissors fall, the cotton knots, the 
goods slip, the dishes break and noth
ing Is as it should be. Then the vic
tim may be sure the trouble lies In 
her own nerve centres. There Is but 
one thing to do-Yace the fact and deal 
with It, not by fighting, but by yleld-

TT
alone. If only for ten minutes, not to 
commune with one's self, Bat, If possi
ble, to banish thought entirely. To benefit. If possible, they should be taken 
"let down" the mental system, so to In the open air, walking Itself being an
speak, to retire to an absolutely dark excellent tonic. All the breathing ex
closet, is an excellent thing under 
such circumstances. "Aunt Johnny," 
one of John Strange Winter's hero
ines. was wont to say that she took 
fifteen minutes each day and “emptied 
her brain." That Is what the 
woman needs.

Simple exercises, too, are often of i
GALT

L COA\
erclses and those involving motions of 
he head and neck are also good. Prac
tice deep breathing regularly. Stand 
before an open window once daily and 
Inhale and exhale slowly twenty times.

After all, however, nerve storms are 
usually due to concentrated egoism, if 
not egotism, and the main object is to 
foeget self and lose one’s self in out
side interests. Anything, then, that 
will accomplish this end is a cure for 
those unpleasant and unnecessary tem
pests into which women so frequently 

with the work themselves.
Tb the well-poised woman the whole 

matter may seem too petty for consld- 
.., - . . eration, but let her once know the wear

nothing to cause mental effort, nothing atid tear, the depression and the lined
to Jar the nerve-s. If she found a nerv- and weary countenance caused by a
ous headache on the way, a short time real nervous storm, and she, too, will
In this sanctuary warded it off. The seek eagerly for the smallest safeguard
small amount of time she devoted to -against its recurrence,
that little green solitude each day was To return again to Louisa Alcott, the 
a nerve tonic which renewed her men- sum of the whole affair Is that your
tal tone and gave her serenity of «oui. “mind a little kingdom is/’ and it is
Of course, an entire room is not attain- yours to rule as you will.
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One sufferer from nervous headaches 

has devised a plan of resting which 
cannot be excelled. She had a large 
cloaet with one window in It It would 
just hold a cot along one wait The 
walls were painted a restful green, and 
the window was curtained 
same color. Here each day regularly 
she would come for a Uttle rest Here 
she found nothing to attract the eye.

■
MAKE YOURSEx " COMFORTABLE Orange-Flower Cream.

OU of sweet ahnonds.. ........ 4 ounces
White wax

One of the first rules tor warding off 
nerve storms Is to make one’s self as 
comfortable as possible when at work; 
a second is to ignore what one cannot 
have; a third, persistently to push 
aside unpleasant recollections and' to 
take up some vigorous exercise, or to 
sing and sing and sing, untll.the ten
dency has fled.

Very often when sewing a woman 
will sit in a chair two Inches too high 
for her, just enough to necessitate a 
strain upon the toes and calf

................ « drams

................ Jj drama

......... 3 dramaissr”?;.::......................
GlycerUfe ..........................

of,anufn“lf.
Oil of petit grain ................ ................... 15 drops

Melt the first three ingredients, add the 
a.,*0 Lhe «range-flower water and 

dissolve the borax in the mixture: then "4© *»*» the blended Sta, liltitoi

The effect of damp weather on" the 
hair depends entirely on the Individual. 
This solution will keep hair curled for a 
long time, though I do not know If It is 
weatherproof.

Solution to Keep Hair Curlew;'
unm arable................ ..............................i outice
Sugar, rood, moist...................  ............  % out*.

this" solution U'colSf’add 
alcohol, 3 fluid ounces; bichlorate Of mer-
fSy ,3? .'MWsboIvS^ tSf\J25
before admixture. Lastly, add enough water 
to make the whole measure one pint. Per
fume with cologne or lavender water. Moist
en the hair with the fluid before putting: la 
papers or pins.

Soljè Agents

Phone 45. SflSith Block
.......... 15
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H=r 1Xmuscles. Again, the article most need
ed will be farthest away ; the spool, 
instead of being placed where it can
not fall, is put upon a little ledge, 
from which it drops at fcyery oppor
tunity in the most provoking 
ner.
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' JÏÏt1 "ting butter. Milk. I re-

iPiSiI
sleeping hours to seven at the outside. No

Wishes Bust Enlarged
am *3 years old and marri id. Would 

Ihè my bust enlarged. I 
a aosships, but not in the

R foi&J are*Jora'ao’v«^much
and look so dainty.

long by steady perseverance, will 
to bring abbut the desired effect?

M. P.

I.et us. therefore, seek first for 
comfort and convenience. Let us not 
make anything “do” if better can be 
obtained.

flow 
It take atp* It la Indeed unfortunate that 
should be so afflicted. 1 think, how
ever. that massage will help you out. 
use a good massage cream, either one 
ol those so frequently given here, çr 
some such thing as cocoa butter or al
mond oil. ■ ■

Hair Falls Out fVcrse oh 

Right Side
yov teU me what make, my htir. 
is very long, but rather thlp, com4 

tide? I

2111you
One way, for instance, of guarding 

against these sewing troubles is to 
have a sewing screen, such as that 
shown In the picture, 
thing is in its wonted place, and ordi
nary neatness will keep them there.
In fJtct. “a place for everything and 1 
evervthlng in its place” Is a good rule,

I*. H" : If ,
putt 
houi

$800 or more, estimate o

“ Sovereign 
Boiler add Rac

The “Sovereign" hot wa 
of heating will-add 15% 
ing value of your properl

Do not approach the heating pv 
consulting us. Our bookie 

" the CW* post paid U
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Gttelph
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Vulcan I roil Works 1 

Winnipeg

Can
out Cwor«e on theThus every- am rather stout 

. ... — — —.hut. My bsaüfh
) and hâve plenty of outdoor exercise,

weight Is generally from 170 to ISO 
. 1 bke to know how Dr.

va .ic ai re 9 remecy is to be used—taken In- 
wardly cr used outwardly. Would very 
much like to try it. If you think It would 

*ny good. Do you think a drug
gist will till the prescription properly?

PEARL. ______ i AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

fr^ueenVt?raPrr,enter5Tndy,h^eS Eyebrow Stain and Aimand Milk to^a^ttfo^u^ ^
»»°^SOUISpo^ful8 ,before each meal- «n you alîo teir^îh^re yi «imply been unconsciously pressing
JSÎS5 aPr' yaucaire *l®o advises the mUk? I have tried at the druSet’s, and harder on the right side than on the left,
drlhkiug man extract during M hTw^o XT <*1“^ £» -^your ^ea^a.pb, havl JXm

The Chinese eyelash stain I am glv- that massage means merciless drubbing, 
jng you Is a very gvod one, and may Continue your use of the quinine tonic
be used for the eyebrows as well. Be and make your massage movements a
very careful In applying it not to little gentler, and I am sure all will 
touch the eye. — come out right to the end

:tha&The -vegetable creams are 
likely to raise hair. Massage reg

ularly and with perseverance, and I am 
sure you will succeed. It may take 
some .weeks, or even months, but by 
summer, when short sleeves are most 
worn, you will probably be able to don 
UMiir MBMfc'

the quinine tonic and massage my acalD*the 
best I know how. but it seems to make my 
scalp sore. The scalp seems to be hide
bound on the right side more than on the ■ 
left. Ought the massage movements to be '» 
slow or fast? I confess I am at my wits' 
end to know what to do. I do dread to lose 
my beautiful hair.

1
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TIMELY ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS BY MRS. SYMES
il l mpoverished Blood This sounds hard, but I myc«lf have 

never held a pen between the fore
finger and second finger In my life. 
Gradually accustom yourself to an
other position, and perhaps in time 
the hail will grow straight again.

A Formula Repeated
Hare been greatly interested in your aids 

ve always 
of Sweet 

publish again 
HURONIC.

sample of it. and perhaps you 
is lacking, as it seems too oily; also too red, 
which makes it no use for ahy purpose. I
was charged 96 cents for it. which certainly nu ttj « , T
is too much to throw away on such a *0 -tvfifiuTO Maps and Leg’S,
worthies* thing. Please advise me what to A good exercise to strengthen the back
do- E- P X>- and remove excessive flesh from the hips

zr'js sxurssWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÜ^Kk
you say, however, it does appear both high above the head and putting it i,atk „ Mrs- ^ c*
too oily and too red. If I were you, 1 on the floor, until tired. It Is a good idea The Vaucaire remedy is so frequently 
would go back to the druggist and to take a deep breath when*you raise given in these columns that It seemsF3'KT"5tHvJSK SMRgfavEiglte »

and See If It follows the formula ex- _ _ . „ , , . rue)
actly. The formula has never given To Reduce Waist and Hips. Laeto phosphate of lime...,.............. 10 grama
any trouble before, but has been Deep breathing will help to reduce the a,_cturl.of f*nnel ............... .................J" **»••■»

above the head, then.holding knees «Might °r.' th* drlnk!B« ot
try to touch the floor with the flngertipa meM “tract during men*.
Stat’d erect, place hands on hlpa, bend from Ablutions of cold water and massage 

“F" as po**lbl« to the right, then 'Will also help to increase the else of 
to the left. the bust and to

There Is no way of actually short
ening the waist line, though a clever 
arrangement of the dress can often 
make It seem shorter than U 1». The 
measurements for your height a*e, 
approximately. 32 bust, 22 waist and 
3» hips. I am giving y 
for the general reductio 
if you persevere and 

win undoubtedly

can see what
HA iS appreciated your advice regard-
ÏÏW^^ral1*# £* Yo4r

co.d creem finding them very satisfactory, 
especially the orange-flower 

Now t come to you for advice. My skin 
the cold

M

The Vaucaire Remedy
I am in need of a goo 3 bu.=t developer, 

»nd would be very grateful if you will send 
me the formula of t ie Vaucaire remedy, or 
tell me where it can be procured.

especially
Now, I ewae to you tor auvice. My stun 

is very dry. and as soon as the cold weather 
my face breaks out in a dry, red 

scale, something like ecxema, but I get no 
relief in treat.ng it as such. It is very 
gore, and when out In the cold 
most to freeze.

Am also in need of 
as my blood seems to

1 Head
Officef 'Chin

Uum arable..........
todtoL_tok...............

Powder the liik sad gum and 
email quantities of the powder 
roeewnter until you get a unli 

In a powder, and then at 
der of the rosewater to It. It 
Plied with
What I know as almond i ilk Is 

simply powdered almonds mixed with 
water, if this Is what you want, you 
can yourself see how easy and sim
ple It Is to prépara It Is the only 
thing I know under that name, an-1 I 
trust that It is what you moon.

Eyelash Stain. 
.............. .....  1 dramr al- u dram Peroxide on the Hair

«E RÏSfiffi'SaH'S
and then It will ‘‘not’^harm'ti» 

.. t hair any. How much and how

«X & Lan SiiB SR :
sisnpj?Srii4r8houM 1 uee «W Wh"*

maVMrwSSK1,». SSB -
** g M. B.

. jFeroxlde of hydrogen Is a powerful 
bleach. If you wish to bleach your hair, 
U 15 the best thing to use, but It Is 
moot certainly not a shampoo, aa your 
letter seems to Imply you think It. It Is

m—suisses
requirements, I am sure. should use soap with peroxlde-L

what makes me think that you 
pose the latter to be a shampoo, 
the quince seed curling 
rot before, the peroxide.

to correspondents' column, but ha 
missed the recipe for Cream 
Oranges. Would you kindly

I am sorry that you have never 
found this formula before. I am re
peating it for your benefit, arid trust 
that it will prove satisfactory.

AGa good blood-maker, 
be impoverished.

C. B.^ D.
What you need Is a good infusion of 

Iron Into the system. Your impov
erished blood and the skin condition 
you describe are both due to lack of 
this important element. Of course, you 
would not take it plain, but in one of 

many good malt or wine 
ds. After you have taken 
iy for a time, you will find that 
blood and your complexion will 

Keep out in the open 
air as much as possible and take a 
great deal of exercise. You will find 
that local treatment will then be un
necessary.

r 55 Erauid dd the 
should

Cream of Sweet Oranges.
(A akin food.)then 

stead! I
...... 3 ounces
...........| curves

Spermaceti .....JL—.*IIM 

Half fill a saucepan with boiling water; 
Stand the jam lar in this: shred the wax 
and spermaceti into the jar; let it dissolve,
SS»0nw.«;*&"lt half 

spoonful at a time, stirring the 
quickly : lift the jar out of the saucepan: 

t mixture with the whisk; heat, and add 
of sweet orange: whisk cream until 1* is 

cold. Put In pots and cover.

1 WRIGHT I
Undertol

White 
Oil ofyour 

alike improve.
Reducing Flesh

Good Bath Powder &Will you kindly prescribe exercises to re
duce hips, side and back, also limbs from

ke It flrn
the wax; heat

a tea-

i

I would like the formulahi|>|to
Developing the Art,*stell me what the proportions 

height of 5 feet 1H inches.
Is there any exercise for shortening the 

waist; line? How would you advise me to 
--------- ----------■■■------ flesh? I would like

Mrs. C. J

should
-To Straighten a Nail

copying in an office for sev 
l bolding the pen so stead!'z 

e forefinger and the. second fln- 
caused^the nail to turn, so that It

...J me what to do to straighten 
BRMIN1E C.

I am very sorry, but I know of 
nothing that will surely straighten 
your nail You may be able to do 
this, however, by learning to hold 

r'en in some other position.

The all-Important question which I ask 
>u Is with reference to my arms, which 

pely that I have to
oilI have done 

oral years, and 
between th andthin andare so

refrain _____________ _________ _________
They are of very good else directly below 

the eftpv. but only for a very short dls- 
dOes this plumpness extend. From 
four inches below the

ocing my 
39 -pounds.1 to lose about 

The following exercise* will un
doubtedly help you to reduce hips, 
sides, back and limbs:

Tt Reduce the Hips and Back.
HI, circling can be done with good re 

suits i the way of decreasing size if the 
princ.^le of resistance is employed. Tak.ng 
standing position, hands on hips, rotate the 
bins, bending the knees and keeping the

ou some rules 
on of flesh, and 
have patience 
lose as much

looks** Prescription Not Prope.ly 
Compounded

A ft - r deriving much 
her of. your valuable ff 

sultana cream make- 
ecripQon tilled by a
was touch disappointed in it. as it does not 
seem perfect to me. Inclosed you will find a

Embalm*why you— very cr 
Can you tell isHands toy arms are dreadjSilTyb<th5n.t0 Can 

yon not help me out by telling me what%lV‘g»4rra not Whs, yon

them*!
JJon't^ you advise on this an-lmpor-

lt? aa you desire.

Rules tobenefit from a num- 
I resolved to 
had the

CiUlet Letton to^Added to Water When

/ectified spirits of wine.......
Spirits of ammonia.

1 s?ty tt ----- :---------------------- ------ WUSlUlt (SOI Sli
cereals, vegetables containing eugai oi 
“~-'!h_«nch aa peas, beans, corn, potatoes. 

Have foot breed toasted: acrtnkl. it

...,1I SsS Day iPhone
Night and Sunday
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